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A Note From Our Founder
Welcome! 

 
I am so glad that you are here.

I started this community out of a
vision that God gave me for

Christian Singles to feel
 seen, heard and valued. I have often
found and experienced that Christian
Singles are the most under-utilized

demographic simply because of their
relationship status.

 My hope is that by being in this
community you walk out in your

God given purpose, calling and that
ultimately you walk closer to Him. -

the one who knit you together,
formed you, created you in His

image, and knows you by name. 



We aren't a dating app. Instead we help Christian singles meet in
organic ways.
No more swiping, dropping direct messages but meeting through
community, organic events, + conversations. 
We've got polls, prompts, posts, and questions that can bring more
people into conversation in a space that's all our own. 
The added cost of membership helps to filter out people that aren't
looking to invest in themselves, who aren't intentional, and who
aren't growth minded. 
We've got topics to organize your activity, search to find what your
looking for, and save posts for you to quickly come back to your
favourites.
You can direct message. You can also post and have threaded
conversations.
You can attend several virtual sessions and events exclusively just for
members each month. This may include: cooking classes, book
studies, online hangouts, bible studies, guest speakers and so much
more. 
You will be the first to know about in person events, retreats and
conferences. 

Welcome to The Christian Singles Community Hub!
 

We know that finding Christian Singles community is challenging and
we want to bridge the gap for Christian Singles to be able to meet 

 through events, experiences, retreats, conferences and so much more. 
 

We don't want to just match people up, but we want to be able to equip
you in your single season and help you live in the fullness of Jesus

through prayer, bible studies, conversations and courses together as
singles.

 
Here are a few things that differentiate our community from others:

 



In other words, we've chosen a spot designed to grow with us over time.
As we grow we will have more offerings for communities that may
include events/retreats in your area, well known speakers and so much
more. 
 
Here are a few things to know as you get started:

Make Things Friendlier –– Add Your Photo
Add a profile photo to personalize your profile. When we can't be
together in person, photos make a huge difference. Also, add your mini-
bio or, better yet, a quick introduction for new people.
You can do this by choosing Edit on your Profile.

Adjust Your Notifications
Adjust the notifications you receive over email or mobile at any time. To
tweak them, click on your face in the upper right hand corner, choose
Your Settings, and click Notifications. Adjust accordingly. Same for
sounds.

Add Posts, Articles, Polls, Photos, And Questions
When you click into the main box on the Home screen, you'll get
different options from adding a post to uploading a photo, embedding a
video via a link, sharing a link or a file, or creating a poll.
There are three different kinds of polls, all of which are awesome––
multiple choice, hot/cold (great for how you and other members feel
about something), and percentage of time or resources.

Even Better Than Posting? Comment, Reply, And Contribute To
Other People's Posts And Questions
Nothing is lonelier than a post without comments or cheers, or a poll that
is flailing in the wind.
Go ahead. Share your answer, say hey, or if you're in a hurry, click the
cheer button.

 



Use Topics
You'll be prompted to add your posts to a Topic. Go for it. They are here
to help us keep things a bit organized. If you have recommendations for
other Topics for us to add, let us know in the comments below.

Send A Message And Get To Know Someone
So often we worry about messaging someone in fear of rejection. In this
community we encourage you to get to know people as they are - people.
If you hit it off great and if not you just made a new friend along the way, 

Get the App On Your Phone
To get the iOS or Android app, go to Your Settings, and text yourself the
app. Alternatively, download the Mighty Networks app from the Apple
App or Google Play Stores, search for Christian Singles Community Hub,
and sign in again (doesn't work for secret Mighty Networks, but give it a
try).

Before You Go –– Help Us Keep This Place Special
We're creating something special with Christian Singles Community Hub.
Please share generously, be quick to support other members, and resist the
temptation to troll, self-promote, or judge. We're doing something
different here.

Got Additional Questions? 
Email us at thechristiansingleshub@gmail.com 
Reach out to our leaders team! 


